In many communities where the reach of government is limited, formal legal and political institutions are less important than the informal rules of the game. These "informal institutions" are defined by Douglass C. North (1995) as: "conventions, norms of behavior, and self imposed codes of conduct." Economic experiments can be used to measure such internalized informal institutions by eliminating the potential for strategic or reputational considerations which arise in non-anonymous environments. Recent experimental studies document substantial variation in generalized altruism, conditional cooperation, and costly punishment across societies. 1
Experimental Design and Procedures
We conduct four variants of the dictator game 2 (DG) in two distinct cultural environments. Within each experiment, one player -the dictator -decides how to divide money between herself and another player. Dictators' identities are not revealed during or after the experiment, so players have no strategic incentive to make positive offers. Dictators who allocate money to others are motivated by some form of social preferences -for example, altruism, guilt, or an internalized compunction to adhere to norms of fairness. 3 Hence, the experiments provide a direct measure of self-imposed codes of conduct underlying decisions about charitable giving, interhousehold transfers, and other forms of income-sharing.
In standard DG experiments, dictators receive their budgets like manna from heaven -without having to exert any effort. In DG variants where dictators earn either their budgets or the right to play the role of dictator, subjects tend to be substantially less generous (Elizabeth Hoffman, Kevin McCabe, Keith Shachat and Vernon Smith 1994, Todd L. Cherry, Peter Frykblom and Jason F. Fahr and Bernd Irlenbusch (2000) refer to the additional claim generated by earning one's budget as an "earned property right," while James C. Cox, Daniel Friedman and Steven Gjerstad (2007) argue that earning the right to make the allocation decision induces a difference in "status" between the dictator and the other player. We focus on the extent to which responses to such changes in status differ across cultures. Several recent studies suggest that the level of giving observed in DGs varies substantially across societies, with individuals who are more integrated into markets offering more to other players (cf. . However, little is known about how status effects -for example, respect for earned property rights -differ across populations. We conduct experiments in two distinct cultural communities: eight sessions in the US used a standard university lab student subject pool made up of undergraduate and graduate 2 See Daniel Kahneman, Jack Knetsch and Richard Thaler (1986) and Robert Forsythe, Joel Horowitz, N. S. Savin and Martin Sefton (1994) .
Shogren 2002). René
3 Steven D. Levitt and John A. List (2007) argue that subjects in social preference experiments are motivated by moral norms, but that behavior in the lab is also influenced by differences in stake size and the extent to which (anonymous) actions are scrutinized. students, while fourteen other sessions were conducted in poor rural communities in western Kenya.
Thus, we compare the importance of status in the achievement-oriented environment of a US university to its importance in a rural village with strong egalitarian norms. 4 We conduct four different DG treatments which differ along two dimensions: how the budget is generated and who decides how to divide it. First, the size of the dictator's budget was either determined by chance or by the actions of one player. In Luck Treatments, players won money by rolling a die, so the amount a player received was random. In Effort Treatments, players were paid for completing a simple piece-rate task, so dictator budgets depended only on individual effort.
We also vary which player was assigned the dictator role -i.e. whether the player making the allocation decision was the same person who had won or earned the budget being divided. Giving
Treatments are standard DGs where players decide how to divide money that they themselves won or earned; in Taking Treatments, players decided how much of another player's (earned or unearned) income to appropriate. 5 Thus, the Luck × Giving treatment is a conventional DG in which players divide their own unearned income. The other three treatments introduce variation in the relative status of the dictator and the receiving player by varying the nature and extent nominal ownership claims and earned property rights. In the Effort × Taking treatment, for example, the dictator decides how much of the other player's labor income to take for herself.
Experimental sessions were conducted in fourteen rural communities in Busia District, Kenya, and in the Experimental Social Science Lab at UC Berkeley. Experimental procedures were identical in the US and Kenya save for the fact that instructions were presented in Swahili rather than English. 6 Both Luck and Effort treatments included a range of possible budget sizes, depending on either the outcome of the die roll or the amount of labor exerted by the earning player; the strategy method was used to elicit allocation decisions for every feasible budget size. 4 Henrich, Steven Heine and Ara Norenzayan (2009) discuss evidence that student subject pools are not representative of most populations. See Jean-Philippe Platteau (2000) for a discussion of egalitarianism in rural communities.
5 Dictator games which allow for both giving and taking have been employed by List (2007) and Nicholas Bardsley (2008) .
6 Details of the experimental protocol are described in the online appendix.
Do the Correlates of DG Giving Differ across Cultures?
We begin by examining the individual correlates of DG giving in the benchmark Luck × Giving treatment. Our aim is to test whether the predictors of generosity differ substantially across cultures. The main outcome variable, Offer ib is the percentage of the budget that Dictator i offers to the other player at budget size b. 7 We estimate the OLS regression equation
where Kenya i is an indicator for being in the Kenyan subject pool, X i is a vector of individual characteristics, γ i is an individual random effect, and ν b is a budget-size fixed effect. PoorTreatedUnfairly i indicates that a subject's answer to the question "Why, in your opinion, are their people in this country who live in need?" was "They are poor because society treats them unfairly" and not "They are poor because of laziness and a lack of willpower." PoorTreatedUnfairly i are all positively signed in the US sample, they are negatively signed in the Kenyan sample. Both MostPeopleFair i and TrustsNeighbors i gauge beliefs about the trustworthiness and benevolence of others, and the two variables are positively correlated in both subject pools. 8 Table 1 reports a joint test of the significance of these two variables and the entire set of culture variables (these two plus CommunityGroups i and PoorTreatedUnfairly i ). Survey questions measures measuring cultural values are highly predictive in the US lab sample, but have no pre-7 In Taking treatments, Offer ib is the percentage of the budget that Dictator i does not take for herself, i.e. the amount she allocates to the other player.
8 The correlation is 0.21 in the US lab sample and 0.14 in the Kenyan sample.
dictive power when the sample is restricted to Kenyan villagers. Thus, the evidence suggests that correlates of DG giving vary across cultures.
3 Culture, Individual Status, and Earned Property Rights Cox, Friedman and Gjerstad (2007) propose a framework for analyzing dictators' allocation decisions in which offers depend on innate altruism and the relative "status" of the receiving subject, as compared to the dictator. They argue that standard dictator games involving unearned income should not induce a status differential, but games in which dictators' earn the right to make the allocation decision enhance the status of the dictator relative to the other player. We define EarnedStatus i to be directly analogous to the status variable used by Cox, Friedman and Gjerstad (2007): we set earned status equal to one when the other player earns the money being divided (in Effort × Taking treatments); when the dictator earns the her budget herself (in Effort × Giving treatments), we set EarnedStatus i equal to negative one. We also define an additional variable -UnearnedStatus i -which is equal to one in both the Luck × Taking and Effort × Taking treatments, and zero otherwise.
In Table 2 , we report the results of the OLS regression:
Specifications include budget-size fixed effects (ν b ), individual random effects (γ i ), and a control for the Kenyan subject pool. In the pooled sample, both the unearned and earned status variables are positive and significant. However, when the two subject pools are considered separately, it is clear that patterns differ across cultures. In the US lab sample, the UnearnedStatus i is negative and only marginally significant, while EarnedStatus i is positive and significant at the 99 percent confidence level. In contrast, when the sample is restricted to Kenyan subjects, only UnearnedStatus i is significantly associated with increased sharing. EarnedStatus i is not statistically significant, and the point estimate is extremely close to zero.
Finally, we distinguish status concerns which align with one's own self-interest from those which work in the opposite direction. In even-numbered columns, we separate EarnedStatus i into two separate variables: OwnEarnedStatus i is equal to negative one in Effort × Giving treatments and zero otherwise, while OthersEarnedStatus i is an indicator for Effort × Taking treatments. Within the US lab sample, the coefficient on OthersEarnedStatus i is the larger in magnitude, though both are positive. In contrast, there is suggestive evidence that Kenyan dictators do, in fact, reward their own efforts -the coefficient on OwnEarnedStatus i is positive and marginally significantbut do not do the same for others.
Conclusion
We report the results of a series of dictator games in which we vary the relative status of the dictator and the receiving player. Experiments are conducted in two cultural environments: a conventional university lab setting and among rural villagers in Kenya. Status is an important determinant of dictator game giving, but the way in which status impacts allocations differs substantially across cultures. 
